Performing Arts Club
A Show in a Year!
Open to KS2
Does your child love to sing dance and act? Following the success of our previous 2
productions; Ali Ba Ba by Craig Hawes and most recently Cats by Andrew Lloyd Webber,
performing arts club is back for another year under the new name:

Dear parents
Would your child like to join Performing Arts Club this year?
Signing up has never been easier!
How to join
You will need to use the website to pay.
Visit our site at www.lemonlightning.co.uk
Move the mouse over the parents tab and click pay here. Follow the instructions on the page. Be careful to select the
correct school as you are one of 2 clubs running from the website.

You will need a PayPal account. If you do not have one you will be guided through the simple steps before your
payment is made.
Payment secures your child’s place at the club for the autumn term and must be made before your child can attend. If
you have an invoice outstanding from last term this must also be paid before your child can return.

Fees
The cost for each term will be £37.50.
This includes high quality tuition in 3 stage disciplines: acting, singing and dancing; building to a full-scale
performance in a working theatre later in the year.
The first meeting is Monday 11th September. All following sessions will be live on the website next week as soon as
they have been synced with Churchfield’s Diary.
Joining Late
Your child may join late in the term, providing there are still spaces. Payment remains the same.
Looking forward to a new production and a super year of learning!
Many thanks
Zoe Manifold (Creative director and teacher)
Matthew Finch (Administration and finance)

Zoe Manifold is a qualified primary teacher in her 11th year of teaching. The latter
five have been spent as a specialist in performing arts. She currently teaches music
and drama to 4 to 9 year olds and is head of performing arts and resident director
at Rode and Norton School Federation. In addition she is a piano and singing
teacher and co founder of Lemon Lightning Kids Club. She has a BA hons degree in
music and performance and 28 years of performance experience on stage in both
professional and amateur theatres.

